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College Given Announcement
Of President Blunt's Retirement
At The End Of This School Year
President's Record Is Story
-C-C-J,-s-P-'-'-.--L--Z-10j College'sRise to Fame. . lUenu tannlng nvo ves ... .
Dr. Katharine Blunt, president extra-curricular acnvmes which
TY7 E~n: t £lad A d TY7 k of Connecticut college since 19291 would lead to the greatest possible"' ar ~ ec s, ~" s, n "' or has announced to the students realization of these potentialities.
. through a letter published in the She has devoted herself to widen-
Knowlton into a steam heater. All News, that she will retire at the ing the scope of college work and
the other dormitories are equipped end of the present school year, or to the synthesis of cultural sub-
with an oven} a broiler, and a range as soon thereafter as a successor jects with those which arc voca-
so that such things as muffins and can be found. President Blunt is tional or professional, by the intro-
broiled chops can be served as soon relinquishing her post because she duction of specialized courses and
as they are made. All those good has passed the retirement age of 65 training.
pastries and desserts are made in years. A committee has been ap- The importance of active partici-
Thames and delivered to the other pointed, at her request, by the col- pation by women in public affairs
dining rooms. Each kitchen has a lege board of trustees, to select her has been one of President Blunt's
chef, a second cook, and helpers, successor. President Blunt, the major interests. She has exem-
while Thames has in addition two chairman of the board of trustees, plified this by her own service on
pastry cooks. and two faculty members, Dean state and municipal boards, con-
~ow to this menu planning bus- E. Alverna Burdick and Dr. Paul- tributing thus a great deal to the
iness-what a problem it must be ine Dederer, comprise the cornmit- civic life of the community and at
to keep 754 of us contented! Miss tee which will make the selection. the same time strengthening the
Harris, head dietician, says that ap- President Blunt's administration relations benveen the college and
petites vary from our freshmen to has been one of distinguished the cornmUl~ity and state.
our senior year. The sophomores achievement, which has brought The p,hyslCal ~rowth of t~e col-
and freshmen just can't seem to get the college renown as an institu- le~e. dun~g PreSident .Blunt s ad-
filled up and nothing is toO rich, tion of progressive ideas, soundness mHllstratlon has b~en bttle short of
whereas the upperclassmen com- and great vigor. nder her leader- remarkable. Preslde!'lt Blunt has
plain about the super-abundance of ship, Connecticut college has de- al'~vays str~ssed the Importance of
whipped cream. veloped from an infant and reia- ~hls matenal develop~~t by say-
Each dietician-there are four tively unknown college for women mg that we must have ~e neces-
in addition to ivliss Harris: l\rliss into a mature and first rank educa- sary tools for good work.
Misterly, Miss Valencourt, ivliss tional institution. The years fr.om I93j~ to ~941
Warren, and lVlrs. Webster - The great faith of the President have been d~scnbed ~s the bnght-
takes her turn at planning menus in the potentialities of women in est ~ecade m t~,e hlst?ry o~ Co~-
for a week. These are checked a all fields, scholarly, professional, nectlcut col.lege. .D~nng thlS pen-
week in advance by IVliss Harris and domestic, has had a great ef- ad, ten nlaJor bUlld~ngs h.ave been
for nutritive value, texture, and fect in molding the character of the erect~d o~ campus, lIlcludlllg seven
variety. Each dietician then orders college and its women during her dormltones, !farkness Chapel,. the
her supplies. Except under special I years as its head. She has emphasiz- Frank LoOll1lS Palmer aud,tonum,
See "Menus"-Page 5 ed a curriculum, and stimulated See "Pres. Blunt"-Page 4
Scarpa, Norris, And Austin
Elected To Phi Beta Kappa
Three Winthrop Scholars
Praised For Achievemenl
By Entire Student Body
Three members of the senior
class, Palmina Scarpa, Frances
Norris, and Shirley Austin, have
been elected to Phi Beta Kappa on
the basis of three years' work, as
announced by President Katharine
Blunt in her Chapel talk Tuesday
morning. Palmina Scarpa, a Clas-
sics major, is vice president of the
Italian club and is a Palmer Schol-
arship winner. Frances Norris, also
a Classics major, holds Palmer,
Winthrop. and Morrison Scholar-
ships. Both are day as well as self-
help students. Shirley Austin, an
English major, is president of the
Student-Faculty forum, advertis-
ing manager of Koine, and treasu r-
<;1' of the Oruiehology club.
These Phi Beta Kappa members
in the junior year are also Win-
throp Scholars, an organization to
recognize high scholarship, estab-
lished by the faculty before Con-
necticut was granted a Phi Bern
chapter.-----
Dance Group Gives
Guide To Evalual:e
The Dance Program
Guides to the interpretation and
enjoyment of the dance program to
be given October 29 by Doris
Humphrey and Charles \Veidman
are offered by the dance group in
its statement of seven points that
the dance group will watch for ill
the performance. The) are as fol-
lows: 1, Quality and perfection of
movement in the group. 2, Po. m
of compositions. 3, x Lanipulati.iu
of groups ill space . .+, Develvpmc.rr
of movement themes end ab trnc-
nons of movement. 5, Centra pun
tal devices used. 6, Cosnonc..
lights and type and quality of ac
companiment-c-not <1.; d rcarativc,
but as functional to the idea Jf the
composition. 7, Reaction of audio
ence.
The Sykes Benefit Fund, which
'is sponsoring the dance p.ogrnm, i
a senior organization With the pur-
pose of raising money toward an
alumnae building. 1he organiz.a-
tion is named in honor of F.ede
ick Henry Sykes, the Iirsr p.c i.lcn
of Connecticut college. 1 he or.ic·
of the organization for this yea
are: Barbara Macpherson, chni.
man j Louise Ressler, head of pub
liciry, and joan Jacobson, 111
charge of ushers.
Beginning Thursday, October
23, tickets for the concert may be
purchased for one dollar at the
Palmer Auditorium any day from
two to six p.m. They may also be
purchased at Starr Bros. from elev-
en a.m to five p.m. on Saturday,
October 25, and throughout the
following week from eleven a.m. to
one p.m.
Dr. Lawrence Has
Heart Attack On
Sunday, Oct. 19
Dr. Henry W. Lawrence, pro-
fessor of history, suffered from a
heart attack Sunday morning, Oc-
tober 19. He is in the Lawrence
Memorial Hospital where he will
be confined for some time. His
classes are being taken this week by
Dr. Hannah Roach and Dr. Mar-
jorie Dilley of the history depart-
ment. Arrangements for his classes
for the duration of his illness are
now being planned.
By Betty Shank '43
Three times a day we troop 111-
to Ottr respective dining rooms to
partake of tbe repast set before us.
As we plunder the fruit bowl for
seconds, little do we think of what
goes on behind the scenes, or how
the present emergency may be af-
fecting our daily diet.
Why-for example--didn't all
houses have strawberry ice cream
last week? The answer-national
defense. It seems that due to a
shortage of paper for boxing, froz-
en strawberries are now ordered by
. the quart rather than by the pound.
The order, however, came through
in pounds, thus causing a shortage
which resulted in extra flavors be-
ing used to supplement the straw-
berry ice cream. All ou rice cream,
incidentally, is made right here in
Thames' kitchen in order to pro-
vide the variety that C.C. girls
seem to Iike.
The four main kitchens are lo-
cated in Thames, Knowlton, Jane
Addams-I937 Houses, and Smith~
East Houses. Via electric cart, food
is brought from Knowlton kitchen
to Windham where the cart is
again plugged in to keep the food
piping hot. Mary Harkness puts
the food which it gets from
PRESIDENT KATHARINE BLUNT
Pres. Blunt Tells
Of Retirement In
Letter to Students
Miss Blunt Will Serve
Until Committee Finds
Successor For Office
President Katharine Blunt, who
has headed Connecticut College
for the past thi rteen years, an-
nounccd her forthcoming resigna-
tion . to the student body through
the Neun on Monday.
Dr. Blunt, outstanding educa-
tor, beloved by students, faculty
and administration, made the an-
nouncement through a letter,
which follows:
October 20, 194 J
Dear Students,
1 hate to have to tell you that 1
am retiring at the end of this col-
lege year, or as soon thereafter as a
successor can be found. I want you
to know directly from me before a
statement comes out in the news-
paper.
1 shall have had thirteen very
happy and rewarding years here j 1
have passed the normal retirement
age; and in all sincerity I believe
that a change in administration
should come soon.
The trustees have appointed a
committee to find the new person.
I am a member, and so are Pro-
fessor Dcderer and Dean Burdick.
Any suggestions as to a possible
president should be made to one of
us.
With much affection to you,
am
Sincerely yours,
Katharine Blunt
Home Ec Club To
Stress Extension
Of Activities
The Home Economics Club will
meet l\10nday evening at 7 :30 in
iew London Hall. The program
will include three speakers, formu-
lation of plans for the Intercol-
legiate Horne Economics club, and
refreshments, announces Audrey
Nordquist' 42, club president.
i\Iiss Florence Palencourt of the
home economics department will
speak on hospital dietetics. Virginia
Frey '42, and Virginia ::VIartin '.p
will talk on their respective majors,
child development and home econ-
OUlles.
Last spring Audrey Nordquist
was elected president and Char-
lotte Hosfeld '4-3 secretary of the
Intercollegiate Home Economics
club, an organization including the
home economics clubs of Connecti-
cut University, Connecticut Col-
lege, and St. Joseph's College for
';Yomen. Plans for an increased co-
ordination of Intercollegiate Home
Economies club activities, and a
tea to be held on Novtrnber 5 will
be drawn up at the coming meet-
ing.
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To Our President
Even though the retirement of President Blunt is
still an event of the distant future, we cannot help
expressing our sincere regrets that such a.n event
must cOllle to pass. We are all aware that we owe
more than we can ever measure, of the spiritual, in-
tellectual, and material development of Connecticut
college to the whole-hearted, untiring efforts of our
beloved President. In the thirteen years of her presi-
dency, the school has grown greater in reputation, 111
beauty, and in size than could be imagined possib.le.
Under her careful guidance, we have grown from 111-
fancy to maturity, and thus we continue to grow ev-
ery year.
·\Ne wish it were possible here to express the
deep regret which we all feel at this news, but there
are no words for it. We can express, however, our
great pride in our President and her immeasurable
accomplishments, and our gratitude to her for her
most important part in making this college one of the
finest (to us, the finest) in the country. She has re-
ceived a full measure of recognition, and countless
awards, such as her recent award as one of the out-
standing alumnae of the University of Chicago, for
her achievements, which are more in number than
anyone of us can dare hope to attain. We, the stu-
dents of the college to which President Blunt has de-
voted all of her energies for thirteen years, can give
her no greater award than our pledge that we shall
continue to share her pride in the colIege and its
achievements, and our lasting gratitude, devotion,
and loyalty, not only throughout the continuance of
her presidency, but forever after.
What Is This "Propaganda"?
The old word "propaganda" is getting the beat-
ing of its life these days. It's worked and over-work-
ed, used and mis-used. "Gh, that's just a lot of
propaganda," has become a sort of by-word, a phrase
attached arbitrarily to almost any expression, wheth-
er of approval or condemnation. For instance, an
American film, produced by American citizens,
pOinting OUt the evils and horrors of the totalitarian
brute~rnachine is labelled as "propaganda." It is per~
haps true that the picture presented is exaggerated in
some of its details, that the horror angle is purposely
empha~ized. This distortion is certainly obvious, and
in many respects justified, for in all probability no
FREE SPEECH
. f the "News" do not hold them-
The EdItor.s o. the opinions expressed in
sel.ves responsible o~~~r to insure the validity of
thts column. In for the expression of
this colu~~ as an o~~a~ must know the nameshonest opinion, the e 1 0
of contributors.
Dear Editor, 1 if .
P id nt Blunt's enumeration and c an cationrest e . Ch el yesterdayof current rumors on campus 1l1. ap . f
should, in my opinion-serve to brhng t~h.~at~efnt~~r i~-
the students to the need for aut en ICI y
formation. . h h 1 ds
Lack of an attempt to discover t e trut ea r
to falsely based conclusions which may breed dal~ger.
If we believed everything we hear, ~hete wou ~e
be now ? You know how the g!~pe-~lI1e. sy~te~ en s
up! Exaggeration falseness, rmsmterpretatton r
. As Presiden~ Blunt said, we must .endeavo~ to
know and transmit accurate and true information.
Trouble caused by falseness, with con~eq~lent coB-sumption of valuable time, would be el1l11lnated
if
e
constructive in less time! Find out for yourse -
clear up your doubts l Be definite! .: "
We" must all take "with a gral~ ,of salt all the
news we hear; \VC must base our oprruons on general
trends and facts.
Sincerely,
Bets~y Pease' 43
picture could describe the horrible, grim reality of
the truth. , 'd.
The word "propaganda" has far ~ore msi IOUS
connotations. In operation it is not obvIOUS, but rath-
er veiled and stealthy. It creeps like a l~tent cancer
into the minds of a people, where nounsh~cl by the
hand of a dictator, it finally reaches the lllcurable
stage. It strives to foster not truth,. but falsehood.
Propaganda agents, subsidized ?y ahen P?wers, may
be working under cover here 111 ~he Un~ted Sta.tes,
and it is always wise to read and. It,sten w1th ~autlOn.
Recognize propaganda for what It IS, but don t apply
the term like a haphazard tag.
San Luis Obispo, Calif.-(ACP)-Discover-
ed: One college "final exam" that pleases the stu-
dents. Not because it's easy, either.
It's the examination for the tractor skills course
at California Polytechnic College James F. Merson,
agricultural mechanics instructor, originated the ex-
amination, which is more like a difficult game than a
test.
Merson's tcst is like a game of golf-using trac-
tors for golf clubs and stakes instead of holes. As in
golf, the lowest score is the best score. The object of
one of the four events is to drive a wheel tractor,
pulling a spring tooth harrow, up and down several
rows of stakes, cultivating' as close as possible to the
stakes without knocking any of them down.
Calendar .•.
Wednesday, October 22
Concert, Helen Traubel
Thurs~lay, October 23
Wig and Candle Rehearsal
Friday, October 24-
Science Club Meeting
Sunday, October 26
Wig and Candle Rehearsal.
Wig and Candle Rehearsal.
Cornelius Kruse (Wesleyan)
1\londay, October 27
Wig and Candle Rehearsal .. AUditOrIum 202, 7:15
Spanish Club Meeting . ._ Commuters Room, 7:30
Hom..=._~.:.~~_~.~.i_~.~..~.~.~.~_...:_:timw·· Loil'don-····it"all;···7:30
Tucsday, October 28
Wig and Candle Rehearsal.
WedneSday, October 29
Sykes Fund, Humphrey and Weidman
............... - AUditorium, 8:30
AUditorium, 7:15
....- -.. Commuters Room, 7:30
. --- -.AUditorium 3:00
. - --AUditorium, 8:00
.....- -.. Chapel, 7:00
CONNIE ••. •.. By Bobbie Brengle
-"~e--- .
"What I want to know is, where do they draw th~, line
between National Defense and SELF Defense.
TO
DATE
Mid West Changes Opinion
It is always ,interesting to note
the change of attitude toward war.
The Middle West, formerly the
strong hold of isolationism, is grad-
ually shifting its sentiments. The
four states, which were strongly
anti-interventionists, were Michi-
gan, Indiana, Wisconsin and Illi-
nois. Of these, Wisconsin is the
only one to retain its stand. In
Michigan the legislature hereto-
fore passing resolutions to remain
out of war, has recently passed one
condemning the isolationists. At
the American Legion Convention
in Milwaukee, both Illinois and
Indiana indorsed the intervention
policy, while Wisconsin still holds
forth on isolationism.
BOOK
REVIEW
The Dark Ages
The cry, "Don't forget to turn .out your lights"
has become the dormitory password 111 the last we.ek.
Anyone who has walked across th~ campus dUTIng
dinner hour could not help but notice that, whereas
----------------------lformerIy dormitory windows blazed forth from all
Aoors, spreading light several yards aroll.nd, now the
upper stories are dark and deserted 100kll1g. At first,
the passer-by wonders if a general ex?dus has taken
place, or if the girls are all on vacatiOJlS, or asleep.
But then he thinks, "Ah! The college defense pro-
gram is at work."
Yes the response to President Blunt's plea for
conserva~ion has been excellent. As yet we haven't
had cold enough weather to try ourselves on heat
conservation, but if social pressure and co-operati?n
pl'ove as effective in that respect as they have With
the "Turn out your lights" campaign, we can be
well pleased with this particular defense effort. Let's
continue to cooperate to the fullest, and say even
more often, "Don't forget your lights 1"
S. America Needs Snpplies
Through its desire to aid the Al-
lies by placing strategic articles on
a priorities list, the U.S. is putting
a crimp in its good relations with
Latin-America. Because of the
British blockade the South Ameri-
cans were greatly handicapped in
getting materials for their indus-
tries. Recognizing this, the U.S.
agreed to aid them through loans
which were to enable them to get
their supplies from us. Many of
the materials which they need are
the very 'ones which are on the pri-
orities list, which means that we
are more or less defeating our own
purpose.
AUditorium, 8:30 Relief Is Still PrQblem
The problem of relief, which is
always prevalent, has been some-
what reduced by the present de-
fense jobs. While this is all very
well for the present, a darker side
is evident in that there is also a fu-
ture. Undoubtedly, those most re-
cently employed will be the first to
be dismissed. Even so, there still re-
main many families which contain
...........AUditorium, 7:30 no employable member, and it is
these which must remain on relief,
so that while right now "things are
By SaUy M. KeUy '43
Good Neighbors, by Hurbert
Herring, is a report on :'America
south" including matenal about
Argel~tina, Brazil,. Chile, and sev-
enteen other countries. The facts,
carefully parcelled, give the _a~er-
age knowledge-seeking Ulllted
States citizen just what he's look-
ing for in the line of .information
on his good neighbors below the
border.
'In short sentences, at times cryp-
tic, Mr. Herring analyzes the
South American situation. Argen-
tina backward in educatioIl, pep-
pen/d with Naziism, is dependent
on industrial countries despite her
beef, sheep, and minerals. Brazil,
less enterprising, is hampered by
unsteady politics, bulky undefend~
ed areas, poverty, and absence aT
coal to utilize her vast natural re-·
ciources. Chile, the most progressive
ABC country, has wealth in the
soil and mineral resources. So goes
the rest of the book.
Far from being a treatise on in-
ternational affairs, Good Neigh-
bors attempts to explain how much
the United States policy has accom-
plished, even though Hitler has re-
taliated with his propaganda. Edu-
cation and economic cooperation
are more important than continual
good-will tours.
Good Neighbors is a report,
backed by facts. It is interestingl
teadable, and popularly written. If
you want to know "exactly who
are these good neighbors for whom
we are about to bare our breasts
and armour plate"-this book will
appeal to you.
iooking up" one
that the situation
permanent.
Recognition Will Mean Aid
In spite of all the Free French
have done and are trying to do to
aid the Allies there has as yet been
no official recognition of the de
Gaulle government. Once this is
done it will permit Washington to
give the same aid to the Free
French as has been accorded the
other allies .
must remember
is by no means
Wednesday, October 22, 1941
CANDIDS
By Patricia King '42 dan Barbara Brengle '42
The sisters Wright, Elizabeth I
and Mary, are the inhabitants of
the Bursur's Office, 204 Fanning,
where all college receipts and dis-
bursements are handled and check-
ed. Elizabeth is the tall one, Mary
the short, and ever since the eve-
ning they went to a faculty mas-
querade party some years back
dressed as two Teddy-bears, they
have been known as "Big Bear"
and "Little Bear." Like all sis-
ters, .the Misses Elizabeth and
Mary Wright have their differ-
ences, both of opinion and of taste.
Miss Elizabeth likes to wield a
rake and hoe, to hammer a nail or
to build a fire. Miss Mary prefers
the gentler arts of knitting and
sewing. Miss Elizabeth plants the
Rowers, Miss Mary picks them.
. Natives of this state, the Wright
~Isters were born and brought up
III Hartford, and came to Connec-
the headline: CONNECTIC T
TOWNS ALL OF A TWIT-
TER OVER LOCATIO:-< OF
NEW WOMEN'S COLLEGE,
And a little further on is a picture
of the first class, a bevy of girls in
long skirts} with "rats" in their
hair, and high-laced shoes.
Naturally the \Vrights have
noticed a decided change in the un-
dergraduates since the early days,
both III costume and in general at-
titude. The first students at Con-
necticut were especially known for
their "pioneer" spirit. industrious
and constructive} they pitched in to
help with such tasks as building the
road from the Quad out to Wil-
liams Street and moving the books
from New London hall to the
newly constructed library. Today
the Wright sisters observe a more
pronounced interest in things intel-
lectual} an interest in discussion
groups and lectures.
t
' t C 11' b f 1 The sisters Wright may often be
ICU a ege 111 J 9 J 3 core pans . I, seen touring to and rom the cal11-
~e,re .completed or the work on .the -pus in their bi black '39 Buick li-
bUlld1l1gs begun. FOI some tm11." . h
g
M' EI' '
1 h d h
' fIi ' h M h' cense 39, WIt I ISS Izabeth at
t 1ey a t elr a ces In teo 1- h h I F h d f F
H 1 d d
' t e w ee. 'rom t e oar a . an-
can ote own town an In '915" h' I '
h
'd "h h Illng to t ell' own rant door IS but
t ey arrive on campus Wit t e h ' I d' 1 dfi 1 D' II has art fl( e, an Just y prou they
.rst c ass. u:mg ate ye~rs are of their lovely white house on
sll1ee the 10undll1g cl the college, tl h'II It M' EI' b h. le I. was ISS lza et
the Wnghts have kept a scrap- 'h 'I '1' i\1 'b k l' f. Il b' Wit suggestIOns rom 1\ ISS 1 ary,
00 -severa, 10 "a<.:~' a fli?- who planned every detail of the
full of new~paper ,c!Jppmgs and plC- house. After she had completed her
tures. A glimpse lllto the very first drawings an architect was called
book reveals on the very first page in and o~e day in October of '39
the Wright sisters moved into their
new abode. One of the most ingen~
iOllS features of the \\'right home,
shrewdly devised by Uiss Eliza-
beth, is the two~way garage. The
driveway leads right through the
See "Candi(ls"-Page 8
C. C. Trustees
Vote To Clear
'37 House Debt
11· Ballard Gives Pres. Blunt E]·ects
Piano Recital Of F L R In
Tru Exeell nee aise umor
Tuesda Chapel
AFable:About754Cherubs Who
Learned Row 10Do Their Bit
By LuciJle Bobrow '44 warmth in that very boiler room,
Part One even though they were thousands
Once upon a time there was a of leagues away. These gentle little
cherubs could see no further, in
group of 75 ... pretty cherubs ... fact, than the post·oRlce and Nor-
dark ones, redheads, and peroxided wich Inn. And thcn the sad news
blondes ... and all of gentle tem- came rolling in ... reports that the
perament. 1 hey lived high on a Itiny. kni.tted garments had been
hilltop where the grass was ever comll1g 10 so ~Iowly that there
green, and grew in abundance, cx- see~ed t? be. little hope of ever
cept when it was covned snugly comlllg In Sight o.f the quota of
with snow. They studicd diligently I(XX) sweaters, which was set for
their irregular Spanish verbs, and December. G~OOIl1settled over. the
the history of the Angevin Empire, once happy hili-top, for th.e little
and the reaction between copper c~erubs were confronted with a se-
sujphate and nitric acid. At odd flOUS problem. But what to do?
moments they would trip down to \VHAT TO DO?
Xew Haven or Princeton to Part TWG
watch some lowly mortals wrestle Lo and behold!", when the
with the pigskin.Yet despite the enormous cherubs were brought to realize
amount of information that these the e.xtenr of their failings and
short-sightedne:t.5, they hopped bus-
lovely cherubs were ama ing, both iJy to work ... and every Tuesday
intellectual and otherwise; despite and Thursday from four to six,
the lact that they read carelully the d F 'd I h I I
leading editorials of the Times, f .e\'eryh rhl a)'1 or ~n our 0-
d dd d rn' h dId oWlllg [ e c ape service, , , the}'
an n.o e elr ea s ~ge r an could be found bu il)' knitting
knowlOgly over the tragic turn of . _L h bo'd el' k d h' away In Ulat eavenly Iler room,
events, .an Ie e t clr teeth. to- grown beautiful in a moment, and
gether 111 sorrow and compassion, lighted by a cdestial radiance. And
they were, sad to relate, bereft of SO all th I'ttl h b .C h'll
d
'T . e lee eru s on Ule I -
un edrstbantddll1g. hey were, m a top, the brunettes, the red-heads
wor, In, d h 'd d bl d I' d
F h h I h
an t e pe, roXI e on e, Ive
or t ere was a c ape on t e h 'I I hh'lI h h f' appi y e\'er a ter; were appy be-
l t~P'f w cr~ ~ eYI a t-t1~leS con- cause the)' disco\'ered that there is
vede. 0h ~lf1tua mte~'.1gsb· .id· more to life than dangling partici-
~n In t e ~iment a t hS.htl1d'd- pIes, and Dartmouth green, and
In~ wash ~ I er.droorJ w ~e .1 sport convertibles ... happy be-
o~ er t lI1gs Basi e
h
rom Id'e~Pll1g cause they were doing their bit to
t em warm. ut t ey eou n t see make others ha .
that, They could see only the phys- ppy
ical aspect of the boil..:r room . . . Epilogue
the whitewashed walls and brown Part the First is the sad truth
tables ... they could not see all the Part the Second mere conjecture
little children, both young and old \Ve do hope and pray, in sooth
... who were crying for knitted That C.C.'1l profit by this lecture!
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Science Club
To Have Quiz
ight Friday
" Information Please? Yes, here it
IS on our own campu with experts
rivaling John Kieran. The fir:rc
Science club meeting will be held
in the form of an Information
Please program on Frida)' night,
October 2-l-, at 7 :30 in the Com-
muters' room. Questions on scien-
tific subjects, submitted b)' fresh-
men and other members of Science
club, have been duly edited and
censored. Some questions will be
open to discussion from the floor,
so everyone present will partici-
pate. Peggy Mack '42 will assume
Clifton Fadiman's role of master
of ceremonies. Acting as the board
01 experts will be llabs Murphy
'43. Mary Surgenor ''''3, ~laja
Anderson '-l-2, hirley AUMin •-l-2,
and Pat Douglass' 44.
Plans have been made for
a few students to give reports
on their summer scientific activ-
ities and accomplishments. And-
even scientists cannot live on the-
ory alone, so at the end of the pro-
gram} cider and doughnuts will be
served to all!
The college music season (or-
mally opened la t 'Thursday night
when :\Ii..~ Ray Ballard, a i rant
prof -SOl' of mu ic, presented a pi-
ano recital before a iaeable audi-
ence of tudents, Iaculrv, and
town-people. The program was
well varied and arranged in cia sic
form, crcgre-' ing from selections
of the older masters through to the
works of more modern composers.
~Ii.ss Ballard's great technical
skill was evident throughout, but
showed [Q particular advantage in
the octave passages of the Liszr
"Polonaise" and in the intricacies
of the Rachmaninoff .. Prelude."
Sparing and completely ndvan-
tageous use of the pedal comple-
mented all amazing mnsrery of the
keyboard. One of the :lighspots of
Miss Ballard's annual concerts is
the presentation of an original
composition j this year's offering-
an "Impromptu't-c-exceeded all
previous standards of excellence.
The complete program was as
follows:
Gluck- Brahmg.--Gavotte (lphi~
genia in AuJis)
Beethoven"':"" Thirty-two Varia-
tions
. Brahms - Intermezzo, E-flat
nunor
Hrahms-c-Balladc, G-minor
Chopin-Nocturne, C-minor
Liszt-Polonaise in E
riffes-c-The White Peacock
Rachmaninoff - Prelude, G~
sharp minor
Ballard -Impromptu, G-minor
(Ms)
Strauss-Schutt - P.araphrase 011
Die FledermllllS Waltz
Inler-Club Council
Goes Forward Wah
Definile Plans
Inter-club Council announces its
latest plans for the l'c-organization
and rejuvenation of campus clubs.
At the meeting held on October
17, the council considered the sug-
zestions of last week's Student-
Faculty Forum meeting, and de-
cided upon a definite plan of action.
Club presidents have been asked to
consider two questions with the
other oAicers of their clubs: first, is
the club scrving any purpose which
is not or could not be handled
through the department?; and sec-
ond} if so} what sort of entrance re-
quirements might be set up for fu-
ture members?
The Inter-club Council has a
definite purpose in asking these two
questions. If the club i:- serving no
purpose which is not or could not
be handled by the department, it
might well disband for the present,
giving students more time to de-
,,·ote to defense work. Later on.
possibly, when there is a definite
need and interest, the club will be
reorganized with genuine and spon~
tancOus enthusiasm. If, on the oth-
er hand, the club feels that it has a
definite purpose outside and apart
from departmental activities, it is
felt that its worth might be im-
measurably increased by setting up
some sort of entrance requirement.
By this means, smaller, more active
groups will be formed and thert
will be the added incentive of a
feeling of honor in achievement.
There is nothing u:ntati\'e or
purely theoretical about these
plans. Inter-club Council is deter-
mined to carry through its ideas
and to effect the reorganization and
rejuvenation of college clubs. The
next meeting of the council is to be
held in two weeks. The date is not
yet determined.
Doris Caesar Will
Show Work Soon
An exhibit of sculptures by Dor-
is Caesar, a New York sculptress)
will be held at college in [he Palm-
er Library sometime in the near
future. ~1iss Caesar is the creator
of the "Seated Girl" which was
given to the college in 1936 and
placed outside the door of 1ary
Harkness House. Watch for fur~
ther notices about this exhibit!
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"If we have poise, self-control,
and maturity, we can prevent the
pread of rumors," President Kath-
arine Blunt said in her Chapel talk
of Tue-dav, October 21.
Among the rumor the President
dispelled was that of the Thank. .....
giving holidays lasting only one
day. "There was no truth in it.
Why did you believe it? Whr
didn't you go to the proper author-
ity, the President's or the Dean's
office, and find out?"
There wa a rumor circulating a
year ago that half the fre hman
class was on probation. Such a
thing make a number of people
frightened, unhappy, and panic-
stricken. Another perennial rumor
is that the infirmary is too full to
take care of any new cases.
Tht President continued: "Ru-
mors come faster in times of emer-
gency. The seniors remember right
after the hurricane the stories that
every hard wind was another hur-
ricane. In the paper we read na-
tional and international rumors
which are coming faster now that
the world is at war.
"Lastly, there is the rumor,
cropped up again this year, that the
govcrnment is going to take over
the college because of its strategic
position. There is absolutely no in-
formation all such a move, so that
is another rumor to forget.
"\Vhat can we do to stop this
and others from circulating?
Laugh at the ones that arc silly,
and by all means investigate those
you are not sure of. Do not yield to
the dramatic desire to make a good
story better. We have no secret in-
formation to withhold} but we can
pass on annoying point~ of view."
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degrees from Mount Holyoke col-
lege and Wesleyan University. Re-
cently she was award~d a medal by
the university of Chicago for out-
standing achievement. She 'yas one
of nineteen out of approximately
40,000 alumni so honored.
President Blunt has not only
been high in the esteem of the f~c-
ulty, students, and others with
whom she has worked. She has
been deep in their affections. The
problems and aspirations of teacher
and student have been her personal
concern. She has encouraged and
aided their research, their experi-
ments and undertakings of all
kinds.' She has joined in their play
as well as work. She has above all,
succeeded in creating a stimulating
spirit of freedom on the campus.
Outside she has enlisted the in-
terest of countless men and women
in the work of the college, making
friends for the institution who have
become its staunch supporters, fur-
thering its high aims with gifts for.
buildings, equipment, scholarships
and other things, and in many in-
tangible ways .Iending strength to
the forward movement of Connec-
ticut college.
Dr. Blunt came to Connecticut
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 4321
Religious Language Soph's Caberet
Is Sermon Su~j~ct Pleases Frosh
Of Dr. Paul Tillich
h 0 Is" and Frederic Bill hall. A hormone"Religious language is the body ~('Nig t W laboratory and greenhouse for bo-
[0 the religious soul," stated Dr. tanical research, new, modernly
Paul Tillich of the Union Theo- By Alice Adams '44 equipped scientific laborato~ies,. and
logical Seminary at Vespers, Sun- As you were informed before, a nursery school have been mstrtut-
day, October 19· "If you separate the sophomores entertained the ed. Faculty apartment houses have
the soul from the bod)'. the soul . h 1 W d b t d a modern powerfreshmen WIt a party ast e - een erec e , .
cannot express itself ... If you ~o nesday night held in the Gym plant constructed after the hurri-
not use the right language you WIll Rickey. In the invitations, the cane and now the Palmer library
lose religion itself." The wrong ex- freshmen were requested to wear is being enlarged by the addition of
pression not only hinders but also skirts, and though it was a small three spacious wings.
destroys the reality it was supposed favor to ask, several verbal prote~ts Less conspicuous developments
to express. Traditional terms are were audible. It's getting so a gIrl in these years have been of great
strange to the majority of people. just doesn't wear a skir~ any n~ore. importance. The faculty has been
"Church" for instance, does It The entertainment was III the torm strengthened. Faculty salaries have
mean the building or something of a night club floor show and for been increased and retiring .allow-
else? The name "Christ," if we this reason the freshmen were ask- ances provided. The curnculum
realized it meant Messiah would it ed to dress as ladies and the sopho- has been improved by the introduc-
mean something? <IReligious Ian- II I . I' f d th 0mores wore overa s to act as t ten non a new courses an e re r-
guage is transforming as well as escorts. ' ganization of those which have be-
expressive; it is symbolic," said Dr. The program consisted of about I come stereotyped. Scholarship and
Tillich. He closed his sermon by ten specialty numbers dreamed up loan funds have steadily increased,
explaining that the church is the by the omniscient sophomores un- enabling gifted young women of
symbol of the Kingdom of Heaven, der the able direction of the chair-l limited means to take advantage
which is the symbol of relations be- man, Sue Harbert '44. A group of of the educational opportunities of
tween person and person. "We singers whom we personally have the college.
should use religious words with named the six misses and no hit An accomplishment which has
fear and trembling." h hi h . h b hgave out wit some snappy songs. won Ig praise as een t e con-
Pat Dillworth' 44 intrigued the sistent balancing of the college
crowd with a "strip tease" which budget. In the darkest part of the
consisted in disrobing about a half depression, when sharp economies
dozen shirts and Ringing her 1110C- were exacted in many directions,
casins out to the audience saying faculty salaries remained unchang-
they were props from "Tobacco ed, high standards of student Iiv-
Road." Libby DeMerritt put .on a ing were maintained, and the col-
very successful Hawaiian Hula lege lived within its income. At the
number which was preceded by a depth of the depression, President
quick Brooklyn hula executed I31unt convinced the board of trLIS-
(and we do mean killed) by the tees of the practical wisdom of
team of Nicholson, Weinstock and building the badly needed Wind-
Rosenstiel '44- Ethel Sproul '44 ham house, and thus launched the
did an Indian club routine which succession of dormitory buildings
showed definite evidence of a four- which eventually brought all resi- Parking Place
teen track mind. The hit attraction dent students onto the campus. 11:=======================:::::::::::===
of the evening was the re-presenta- In many other phases of the col-
tion of the winning freshman skit! lege development, President Blunt
done by the girls in Grace Smith has 1ft the mark of the clear think-
House. We agree with the judges ing, initiative, courage and vitality,
that it was superb, and we think which have won for her universal
"Hel" was wonderful. Her rendi- admiration.
tion of Perfi dia tops any recording Her accomplishments in the field
we've heard. Corny cracks and of women's education have been
jokes were sprinkled throughout widely recognized. Among the hon-
the program by Algie Adams' 44, ors which have been conferred up-
and the closing number of the show on her in recognition of her attain-
was last year's East House song to merits as a scholar, educator, and
the tune of "Let's Get Away From administrator, have been honorary
It All" done by the foregoing a
cappella choir.
With that we did get away from
it all and the sophomores took their
freshmen sisters home for sources
of physical stamina and a "star-
light sing" out in the quad.
Parking Area ToBe
Ready For Oct. 22
Work has been started on a new
parking area south of the Frank
Loomis Palmer auditorium at
Connecticut college. It is expected
that the space will be ready for use
before the opening concert of the
college series on October 22. The
section now being surfaced will ac-
commodate J 50 cars. N. Benvenuti
and Sons an: doing the work.
John Elion, Inc.
Distinctive Shoes
For the Well-Dressed Woman
115 State Street
Dnlon Lyceum Taxi
Incorporated
Taxi or Private Cars
Five Can Ride as Cheaply as One
26 State St. Phone 3000
The Blue Cab Phone 4303
Co.
The Most For Your Money
Carroll Cut Rate
152 State Street
Candy Mart
Luncheonettes and
Hot Dishes
MAIN STREET
Otto Aimetti
Ladies' and: Gentlelnen's
Tailor
Specializing in
Ladies' TaiJor·l\1ade Dresses
Coats and Suits Made to Order
Fur Remodeling a Specialty I
86 State St., NewLondon
Over Kresge's 25c Store
Phone 7395
Dancing Saturday Nights Until 1:00 a.m.
NO COVER CHARGE
college from the university of Chi-
cago where she had done important
research in nutrition and had de-
veloped in the graduate school one
of the best departments of home
economics in any of the American
universities.
She is a graduate of Vassar col-
lege and of the university of Chi-
cago where she received her doctor-
ate in chemistry.
President Blunt
(Continued from Page One)
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
Starr Bros. Drug Store
The Style Shop
128 State Street
Ready to Wear and
Sportswear
The Mohican Hotel
New London, Conn.
260 Rooms and Baths
RESTAURANT - A La CARTE
Also DaHy Special Luncheons
and Dinners - 70c to $1.50
The Best in Food
Lingerie
Sport Coats
Blouses
Bishop's Studio
43 Main Street
Religious Council
Discusses W.S.S.F.
•
Complete Stock of
Records and Music
Cameras and Supplies
l\liss Margaret Brown, repre-
sentative of the World Student
Service Fund, was the guest of the
Religious Council on the evening
of October 2 J. In her tal k to the
girls she spoke of her experiences
and described the work of the or-
ganization as it affects students in
war-torn countries.
Announcement was made at the
meeting of the Quaker groupIwhic~ will meet each Sunday
mornmg at 10 :30 for an hour in
the chapel library. The Bible study
group is also to be continued and
will meet with Dr. Paul Lauben-
stein at 7:00 each Tuesday eve-
nmg.
THE
MARTOM
Jnst Down Ibe mil
HOT WAFFLES
25c
PINTS OF ICE
25c
CREAM
N. J. Gorra & Bro.
State Street, New London
Just Arrived
New Shipment of Braemers
CARDIGANS$12.95 PULLOVERS$9.95
Sport Dresses
Skirts
• Sandwiches
• Chops
• Lobster
• Steak
Breakfast Served
7 a.m. to II a.m,
Complete Dairy Bar
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M. Reibstein Tells of Summer
At Labor And Social Centers
By Marilyn Sworzyn '43
Learning to understand social
problems through direct association
with the people concerned was the
priceless achievement of a summer
well spent by Marion Reibstein
'42. Marion managed to squeeze
into one summer four weeks at a
special social work school in Bos-
ton, another four at an Interna-
tional Student Service Work
Camp in Pennsylvania, and two
weeks as a trainee of the Hudson
Shore Labor School.
From June IS to July 15 Mari-
on was one of five college juniors
from Smith, Wellesley, Bates, Mr.
Holyoke and Connecticut that at-
tended Junior Month, a special so-
cial work course sponsored by the
Family Welfare Society in Boston.
Service League sent Marion to see,
understand and practice model so-
cial work. In Boston Marion and
the girls lived at the Family Wel-
fare Society located in one of the
world's most overcrowded slum
districts. The first two weeks the
girls made extensive field trips to
many model social agencies and
hospitals in Boston, and took a
course in introduction to case work
under David W. Haynes, director
of Junior Month.
The third week each of the girls
was assigned as an assistant to a
district secretary of the Family
Welfare Society. After reading
case histories, ~darion was sent Out
On her own to do case work, and to
write a report on her findings. Ad-
mitting that she was shakey at the
first thought of going into private
homes, Marion lauded the value of
these personal contacts in destroy-
ing a paternalistic attitude so detri-
mental to social work. ~lari()n
grew to understand the people 'i in-
tricate problems, and to help open
up new vistas from which they
could make their own choices.
The final week the girls return-
ed to headquarters where they fin-
ished the course in case work. 1 ext
summer another opportunity to at-
tend J unior ~lonth will be open to
a Connecticut junior who, iuoden-
tallx, doesn't have to be a sociology
major.
After leaving Boston Marion
spent two weeks in July as a
trainee, sent by the Student Indus-
trial Group to the Hudson Shore
Labor School in West Park, New
York. The labor school is a leader-
ship training project for laborers,
made possible by the American As-
sociation for Adult Education.
Here Marien observed methods of
workers education and got to know
the laborers and their problems.
She found that most of the workers
were pro-British and <Inti-com-
munistic.
After spending four weeks at the
top end of an ax and shovel build-
ing a 4500 foot road in Wyoming
Valley Pennsylvania Work Carne,
Marion admitted that she'd never
again laugh at a W PA workman
leaning on his pick. Flam August
4 to 3J Marion was one of twenty
college students that felled trees,
leveled ground and built a badly
needed mountain road near
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Girls and boys
alike worked each morning from
eight to noon under the guidance of
Stanley IVlesavage, an industrial
forester. The quota of l\Iarion's
group was 1000 feet of road, but
at the end of the month they had
built 4500 feet. Before this road
was laid twenty five miles of forest
could burn beforc the foresters
could reach it. At the completion
of the project that danger had b:en
narrowed to one mile.
The twenty "manual laborers"
lived in a farm house, prepared
their own meals and plactised self-
government. After the morning
work the students took trips to
neighboring towns and coal mines
where they studied the particular
problems of the mining district.
They also attended lectures given
by persons well versed on the prob4
lems of the vicinity. ~Iarion had
the experience of seeing employers
anti-union intimidation tactics at
work when she aided a labor or-
ganizer's daughter hand out union
Just Arrived!
Stroller Moccasins
For Campus Wear
Elmore Shoe Shop
11 Bank Street
Near Whalen's
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work C3.1led for and Deliv-
ered at the College
STATE STREET
To Insure Happy
Days
Start The Year
With a
Lanz Original
It's a fact!
Thanksgiving Vacation begins
at 4 p.m. Wednesday,
Nonmber 19
and ends at 10 p.m.
Sunday, i'Jovember 23
or a
Judy 'n Jill
"What to do on Sundays?"
Come see them at The Elm Tree Inn
bernards
Westerly, R. I., On Route 1
Offers Something Different
An Orchestra from 4 till 8 p.m.
A Roaring Fireplace
A Cozy Atmosphere and a
Brand New Lounge for your
Comfort
Entertainment on Friday
Nights Too!
Excellent Cuisine
253 State Street
information. The people of the ,.j-
cinity weren't very cordial to the
students, a they questioned the
motives behind their working with-
out pall.
In summing up her ummer ac-
complishments ~larior. modestly
declared that uch wonderful op-
portunities as her are open (0 all
who are interested. ~larion will be
glad to furni h further detail.
Ienu 1'92 1941
The nion Bank & Tr-ust
. or ~e""London, Conn.
Trust and Conunerclal Dep18.
14' YE..UlS OF SERVICE
(Continued from Pare One.
circumstances, therefore, menu
are unifonn in aU houses.
~li:Harris has found man)'
difficulties already from the nation-
al defense situation. Because of the
hipment of butter, egg:'>.proce-ed
chee-e, fats, and pork to Great
Britain, prices have risen rremen- 5%
dously. ecuring lima beans from --------------
California and Bird's Eye frozen
vegetables has been hampered by a
shortage of cartons. Even the qual-
ity of our paper napkins has been
effected because of the scarcity of
chlorine for bleaching. As for al-
monds, it is practically an impos-
sibility to get them since Spain is
no longer shipping them, and the
California crop has been ruined.
Our fruit bowls prove how va-
ried our source of supplies can be.
The grapefruit and pineapple come
from Puerto Rico, and the melons
from hile. Argentina deserves full
credit for those luscious purple
grapes, while California sends us
the seedless ones.
A brief glance at the weekly
marker order for the college would
make most of us gasp. Imagine 600
pounds of butter, 300 dozens of
eggs, 2800 quarts of milk (no won-
del' everyone accuses Connecticut
girls of looking so healthy), and
280 pullman loaves of bread arriv-
ing at our gate per week! Our
"bird-like" appetites last Sunday
helped us to consume 180 chickens,
and f 34- quarts of icc cream, with
the latter being topped by 24-
quarts of fudge sauce.
The amount of "behind-the-
scenes" work necessary to feed our
college community is truly amaz-
ing.
Phone~ D. J_ Zul1ant
DANTE'S
Italian-Amerteen Cuisine
COODFOOD
We serve to Serve Again
Truman St. New Londonc. C. Hockey Team
Competes InGames
At Pembroke ~Illlinery ofDistlnetlon
Last Saturday morning 12 girls
left for Pembroke college to repre-
sent Connecticut in the North
Eastern Limpire hockey association.
The team members were Mary
Lou Shoemaker '43, Franny Hom-
er '42, Grace \Vilson '45, Sally
Rapelye 145, Helen Lederer '.p,
Jeff Ferguson '45, Dorry Hostet-
ter '43, Jane Shaw '44, Marion
Bisbee ',p, Babs Sexton 142,
"Marge Lawrence' 45, Clare Tracy
r45 and Dottie Chapman '44·
There were three fifteen minute
periods for each team. In the first
one with Rhode Island State col-
lege the score was 0-0. In the sec-
ond, Connecticut bear Jackson 3-0,
and in the third period Connecti-
cut beat Framingham 4-0. On the
all-college team chosen by judges
there were two Connecticut col-
lege players, Franny Homer '42
and Mary Lou Shoemaker '43.
The all-college team played the
Boston all-star second team and the
college team was defeated 3-2. In
this game one of the all-college
team's goals was made by Mary
Lou Shoemaker.
Here on campus, managers for
fall sports have been elected. Ten-
nis and hockey have class managers
and golf, archery and rifle practice
have section managers. Managers
for tennis are Eleanor King '421
Julie Rich '+3, Ruth Hine '44 and
Pat Manning '45. The hockey
managers are Darry Hostetter '43,
Jane Shaw '441 and Marge Law-
rence '45. The gal f managers are
Brooks Johnstone '43 and Ginny
Passavant '++. The archery man-
agers are ~1ary Ann Knotts '43
and Barbara Dillon' 43. Rifle prac-
tice managers are Lois Creighton
,4-3, ~Ilarge Livingston '43 and
!VIary Surgenor '43.
Ennis Shop
230 Stale St.
Flowers
From
Fisher's
Hourly DeJivery to College
104
State
Phone
5800
The Favorite
Place
for the Connecticut
College Girls for
Date Nights for
Dining and Dancing
Thrifty Cut-nate Norwich InnFor
Campus Cosmetics
9 Main Street
Norwich, Conn.
';"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1''''''''''''''''''''
Hints for the Cold Weather
ALL WOOL SHIRTS - $5.95
In solid colors and authentic Scotch Tartans
THE NEW "GOALEE" MITTS - $2.50
In red leatherSpanish Club Will
Meet October 27
HEAVY WHITE SWEATERS - $6.95
with high neck (just the thing for football games)
SPALDING'S ALL BROWN WING TIPPED OXFORDSAt the first meeting of the Span-
ish club, l\Ionday, October 27,
Heliodora Carneiro de rt-lendonca
,45 will sing Brazilian songs and
Nlargaret A. Scudder' 4-5 will talk
about life in Argentina. Activities
for the rest of the year will be dis-
cu ed at this meeting. under the
direction of Sylvia lVlartin '4-2l
president. Other officers of the dub
are Eleanor Horsey' 43, vice presi-
dcnt, and Jane Storms J 4-3, secre-
tary-treasurer.
ALLING RUBBER COMPANY
238 State Street, ew London, Conn.
harmonizing affinities
campus to "date" !
• shoes
• handbags
.jewelry
• hosiery
ZZ4 State Street
smart accessory salon
The Artists that Appear
at the Concerts
Can Be Heard on Records
We earry the largest supply
In New London
• VICTOR
• BLUEBIRD
• COLUlIIRIA
.OKEH
• DECCA
• INTERNATIONAL
(our own design) $6·95
from 10·95
from 3.00
trom 1.00
$[ and 1. I 5
"MARKETTE" shoes
1. MILLER shoes
Costume Handbags
Costume Jewelry
I. MILLER Hosiery
ROBERTS
Electric Shop
110 BANK STREET
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• Holland Restaurant
• Holland Dairy
• Holland Diner
are pleased to announce that in response to many requests Holland is build-
ing additional facilities to Holland Restaurant to provide for an orchestra.
Watch this paper for the announcement which will mark one more mile-
stone in Holland's effort to give its patrons what they want.
Listen in to the Holland Victory Sports Pa-
rade on WNLC,1490on your dial every Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday at 9 p.m. The ex-
citing football contest is under way.
"Over the NewLondon bridge
and on the top of the hill" ,
Holland stands ready to serve
you.
'" ~z•0~ :;0• •Holland
Village
DO
Thames River
Bridge ",,~o!!.Di~o ••~
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Business, Study and Marriage Come And See
Occupy Last Year's Seniors The Bill Hall
Art LibraryBy Shirley Simkin '42Twelve per cent of the Class of
'41 have said, "I do," and settled
down to married life. Twenty-five
per cent of the class have graduat-
ed from C. C. into schools of ad-
vanced study. Most of the others
have already become experienced
"career women." According to the
reports received to date by the Per-
sonnel Bureau, only seven members
of last year's graduating class are
unemployed.
At least one fifth of the gradu-
ates have been offered more than
one job, and some have had as
many as three or four opportunities
open to them. The profession most
. popular with the Class of '41 is
teaching. Fifteen graduates are
now working ill colleges, high
schools, and nursery schools. ecre-
tarial work comes second with
thirteen of last year's seniors doing
work of this type in various field .
~lan}1 are also serving as fashion
coordinators, assistant buyers, and
saleswomen in department tores.
Others are working as laboratory
technicians in the fields of medi-
cine, psychology, and chemistry, or
as journalists, social workers, home
economists, banking and insurance
clerks, advertising writers, or de-
fense workers.
More than one third of last
year's graduates have not joined
the ranks of the "white-collar
gitl." Thirty-two of them are do-
ing graduate study in a great vari-
ety of subjects.
These figures, as compared with
the records of the last several years,
show a great increase in opportuni-
ties for the employment of college
graduates. The Personnel Bureau
IS unable to fill the frequent calls
for chemists, secretaries, home
economists, physical education
teachers, and laboratory techni-
crans.
So-if you came to college to
find a husband, to lay a foundation
for further study, or to learn to
earn a living, this is a brief sum-
mary of what may be your chances
of success after four years at C.C.
Savard's
Women's Shoes for All Occasions
STATE STREET
Rosette Shop
Alteration and Dressmaking
liARDE BUILDING
Compliments of
Rudolph Beauty Studio
10 Meridian Street
Telephone 2·1710
Editors Of Vogue
Announce Annual
Camera Contest
The editors of II ogue magazine
have just annoullced their sec-
ond photographic contest for sen-
iors in accredited American col-
leges and universities. Two career
prizes are offered, one for men, one
for women, consisting of a six
months' apprenticeship with salary
in the Conde Nast Studios in New
York. These prizes carry with
them the possibility of permanent
positions on the successful comple-
tion of the trial period. In addi-
tiol1, cash prizes will be awarded
for the best photograph submitted
for each of the problems.
This nation-wide contest con-
sists of eight photographic prob-
lems to be presented in the maga-
zine. These cover a wide range of
topics, including fashion shots, out-
door and indoor subjects, action
and still-life. \Vinners of this COI1-
test will join the staff of the Conde
~ast Publications on, or about
June 15, 1942. For further infor-
mation, write to Vogue's Photo-
graphic Contest, +20 Lexington
Ave., :\'ew York City.
China Glass Silver Lamps
Unusual Gilts
L. Lewis & Company
Established 1866
State and Green Streets
New London, COlm.
HOMEPORT
COKEANDYIGARETTE Machines
For Deliveries Phone 3024
The Colonial Inn
Boston Post Road
East Lyme, Connecticut
Serving All Week Long
Twenty-Five Dinner Choices
Daily
Special Luncheons and a la
Carte Menu
Dancing in the Stone Room
Every Sat. and Sun.
Special Dinners for College
Groups on Your Dance Nites
7 l\liles West of New London
Phone Niantic 332
TWO MORE DAYS
to order
Treasury of
Gilbert and Sullivan
54·50
PRICE AFTER OCT. 24 WILL BE $5.00
• Words and Music of 102 Songs
• Gay Pictures
College Bookshop
By Nancy Troland '44
.•Half-war down the stair
Is a tair
\\There 1 sit.
There isn't any
Other stair
Quite like
it."
How would )'OU illustrate this
nursery rhyme? '''lith a college
girl slouching in her blue jeans
halfway up to "Iourrh-flccr-Fan-
ning," or with a child, sitting on
a certain stair? Only one of the
man)' things to be found in the Art
Library is a book of illustrated
nursery rhymes.
In room ~o~ of Bill Hall there
is a file with a wealth of source
theme material in it. It is a file of
pictures-an open file so that the
topic headings that it contains can
be seen at a glance. Some of the
first topics to catch the eye are:
cit), planning, housing, table deco-
rations and settings, games, jewel-
ry, and snowscenes.
Behind these headings lie hun-
dreds of pictures, many with ex-
planations under them. Any major
from Home Economics to Physical
Education can find material of in-
terest in this Art Library.
in addition there is an adequate
library of books-covering land-
scaping, sculpture, American
Country Houses of Today, art
technique, history of nrt, and even
how to illustrate nurSC1Y rhymes!
In addition to these books, there
arc pictures
l
hundreds of them, in
the library. These pictures do not
linc the Willis of the room, thus
cluttering its appearance, but arc
neatly filed, and can be prodllced
by the librarian.
Current topics of interest arc
posted on the bulletin board out-
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move the tree and replace it with a
pine or other tree equally interest-
ing and beautiful.
. L. Buck Enable
CollegeTo Replace
The Old Pine Tree I--R-eg-a-I-F-ur--ho-p-,-I-nc-.-
kmodelmr - Bepa.I.rl4r - Gl.a.dar
leanlrl&' - Rel1ftlnr - CoLd torar"
New Coat. at Mod-erat.e Prleet
Harry Feolbta., NIT_
S% TATE '!'. (tnd Floor) S!l7
881drnce. 75'1
'The great white pine tree which
was a striking Iearure of the Out-
door Theatre at Connecticut col-
lege before it wa broken and trip-
ped of many of its branches in the
hurricane. will be replaced in the
near future. The tree ha been
slowly dying from the salt pray
with which it wa drenched in the
great storm.
A gift from Nelson L. Buck of
Chicago, whose daughter. ~1T.
Frances Buck Taylor '32, and wife
were the donors of the Outdoor
Theatre. enables the college to rep
New under-arm
Cream Deodorant
safely
Stops Perspiration
AIUUD
ational Bank
Of Commerce
39¢ .ju
side the library. For students who
are seeking unusual topics of inter-
est, the Art Library Is a treasure-
land. 1. Dod: ner roe dresses or mee'sshins. Does nor irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry, Can beUJw right ,(rN shaving.
3. Instantly SlOpS perspiration
(or 1to 3 days. Removes odor
(rom perspirericc.
4. A purc, while. greaseless.
srainless vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Sealcfehe American
Iosrinne of Launderin~ (or
being harmless co fabrics.
Anid is the LhRGEST SELLING
DEODORANT. Try .. jar todayl
Established 18:S2
New London. Conn.
ee Our Special Check
Book for College Students
·MEMBER F, D, I. C.
ARRID
At all.torM -.elll". toll". soodI
(.1_ In ]O~ .pd 59tJ .... )
HOWARD JOHNSON'S
Famous
Ice Cream
28 Flavors
BREAKFASTS - LUNCHEONS - DINNERS
929 BANK STREET
NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT
WE'RE 0 OUR WAY with
trunks full of "glammer" (as well as
bread-and-butter) clothes. Meet us at
the Homeport Tearoom on Thursday
and Friday, October 23rd and 24th.
RUSSEKS-FIFTH AVENUE AT 36th STREET, NEW YORK
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Six Outing Cluhers
Bicycle To Niantic
Six members of Outing club bi- --...:..-----------
cycled twenty miles to and from garage, which has doors at both
Camp Pattagansett in East Lyme front and back. A saver of wear
Sunday, October 19. "October's and tear it is and proof enough of
bright blue weather," good roads; the Wrights' originality-only a
and plenty of food by the side of true Yankee could think of such a
the lake at the end of the trip made scheme!
the hills encountered melt awav. Besides their perennial interest
Those who made the trip are: Ja~e in gardening, both the Wrights are
Worley '42, Betty Rabinowitz '44, fond of reading, when they have
Sally Kelly '43, Pat Manning '45, time, and they assiduously take in
Connie Fairly '45, and Peggy Ma- student activities such as Wig and
rion '45. Candle productions. The annual
"Melodrama" is also one of their
favorites, for they enjoy a boister-
Candids
ous good time. The Wright sisters
are among the best and oldest of
the friends of the college, and they
both had a good hand in mak ing
the college what it is today.Caught On Calnpus
(Continued from Page Three)
"A Bite to Eat and Something Sweet"
OLYMPIA TEA ROOM
Soda - LWlcheon - Candy
Steaks and Salads Our Specialty
Phone 2-4545 '
235 STATE STREET
New London, Conn.
Patsi Garrett '++ with the best Being knitting Bee (diction
of intentions went to call on her please) conscious all last Friday,
sophomore sister the other day be- Betsey Pease' 43 rushed downtown
to get needles] and tore over to
fore the sophomore-freshman par- Palmer Auditorium to be on time
ty. Her freshman sister is Betty for the 7:00 p.m. knitting session.
Trimble of East house but in in- There were several people knitting
Quiring as to :Jliss Trimble's habi- in the auditorium and Betsey asked
tat some kind soul told Patsi that when the yarn and instructions
she lived in :\Iary Harkness. This were going to be given out. Lois
isn't as bad as it sounds as there are Pond '35 told her that they would
freshmen in Harkness. Patsi in- be distributed in due time. Time
formed her that she was her sopho- passed and Miss Pond finally call-
more sister and asked her what ed the ushers' meeting to order.
sort of things interested her around Miss Pease discovered eve.ntu~lly
college. Miss Trimble told her th~t ~here was only one auditorium
that she was managing the fall play knitting b~e and t~at wa: two
for \Vig and Candle. The mighty Iweeks prevIOus to thiS occasion.
sophomore was impressed to say the
least but still no bell rang. Eventu- Monitors At Smith
ally the awful truth leaped out and • --------------
~Jiss Trimble turned out to be Save Heat, LIght
Luise Trimble '42, a most revered
senior. Excuse it please! \I0RTHAMPTON, Mass.,
• • • Sept. 30 (A.P.)-Heat and light
monitors have been appointed at
Smith College to conserve fuel for
national defense. Since about one-
third of the heat used in student
houses is lost in the early mornings,
heat monitors will be appointed
weekly on every floor to close all
windows at 6 a.m. The light mon-
itors will turn. out all extra lights,
especially those left on during meal
time.
a
Wool - Knitting Directions
Buttons - Notions - Needlepoint 1
lyn Abbott, Vogue, 420 Lexington
Ave., New York City, for further
details. Or they may secure in-
formation and an entry blank from
the College Vocational Service.
A safety conference for farmers
was recently conducted at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.
Kaplan's Luggage
Shop and Travel
Bureau
Be prepared! Don't lel
• sudden run spoil
your day! Just a drop
of RUN.R.STOP--,he
famous colorless liquid,
STOPS runs and snags in-"
stantly and permanently, in
all silk and Nylon hose!
Easy to carry; easy to use;
easy to remove. Comes in a
gay colored vanity. Carry
RUN.R.STOP in your hand-
bag, and end runs! Get it to-
day! IO¢ at all dept., drug,
shoe, hosiery & lOt stores.
RUN-R
Morristown, N.].
New London's Head.quarters:
Miss O'Neill's Shop
43 Green Street
Handbags - Gloves
Costume Jewelry
Many Other Practical Gifts
There is a line ill Chaucer's
Knight's Tale stating that Pala-
moun and Arcite were lying on the
battle field side by side half dead
and half alive. According to .Miss
Tuve such is the condition of all
8:00 o'clock and J:OO o'clock stu-
dents.
A Friend or the College and a
Friendly Place to Slay and Dine
Spacious Rooms
Excellent Food
You'lI enioy seeing
MARJORIE IWOODWORTH
in the current Hal Roach hit
.. ALL-AMERICAN CO-ED"
released through U"iled Artists.
* • * *
You'll enjoy Chesterfields. the
AU-America"' pleasure smoke
with the d~fi"itely Milder
Cooler ~etter Tas'eThe Lighthouse Inn
Overlooks Long Island Sound
Fashion Writers
Offered Contest
For the seventh consecutive
year, the editors of Vogue invite
the college women of the class of
'42 to compete in the Prix de Paris.
The purpose of this annual con-
test is to discover college girls with
a Aair for fashion reporting and
the ability to write. First prize is
a year's job with a salary on the
New York staff of Vogue. Second
prize, a special Vanity Fair feature
writing award, is a six month's
paid position with the fashion mag-
azme. In addition, five cash
awards are made for the five best
contest articles submitted. These
are purchased for publication in
V.ogue. Numerous honorable men-
tions are also given. Winners of
these awards have the opportunity
to be interviewed by department
stores, newspapers, advertising
agencies, and other organizations
which have jobs to offer.
!he contest is based on four
Peterson's quizzes and a short article. Seniors
• who are on the look-out for a
~ career i~.fashion reporting or fea-
rn"."",,,,,,.,,,..,,........,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"....,,,,rnI ture \vntlng, should I,.vrite to Caro-
The Specialty Shop
~l.F. Dwyer ~Ianwarlng Bldg.
Good Shepherd Fingering Wool
TIOga Alpenna. Wools
Bee-Hive Non-Shrinkable Wools
Hosiery - Lisle or Nylon
For Your Pleasure .. _
For Your Date's Pleasure ...
Scuris Bowling
126 Ma.in Street
rn""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''·''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''·l!l
Let's Make Friday Night l
"CHOWDER NIGHT"
at
If ... like the
All-American Girl•••
you want a cigarette
that's ~ D [S@) ~ ~
FIFE and MONDO
Boston Post Road, Waterford ester Ie
Try a couple of packs. We feel sure
you'll be coming back for more ..• because
Chesterfield's right combination of the
world's leading ciI!Jarette tobaccos makes
the~ so much Milder, Cooler and Better-
Tasting that more smokers are turning to
them every day.
Famous Harlem Enlerlainers EVERYWHEREroo GO
Yes,,the approval of smokers is the big thing that's
pushing Chesterfield ahead all over the country.
Bulch and Her Buddies
From Hew Haven
